
Afternoon Tea



ENGLISH BREAKFAST

This world class English Breakfast blend is far
from ordinary. Blended with three different
Assam leaf, it delivers a well rounded full
bodied breakfast tea. Only the finest tea
estates are used to select this blend which is
truly exceptional.

SAPPHIRE EARL GREY

This rich, delicate yet full bodied Earl Grey is
given an innovative twist to the traditional
recipe with bergamot and blue malva
flowers. This Earl Grey can be enjoyed at any
time of the day.

ORGANIC DARJEELING

This second flush Darjeeling is the most
prized harvest of the year from one of the
oldest and smallest tea plantations in India
(Monteviot) and delivers exceptional
character and exquisite flavour.

ORGANIC JASMINE

A floral, aromatic Chinese green tea,
delicately scented with jasmine petals. The
distinctive, light and smooth flavour has
been enjoyed for centuries and remains a
favourite.

WHITE PEAR & GINGER

A delicate white tea blend with silver
needle, blended with the sweet taste of
juicy fresh pear and subtle twist of spicy
ginger. The result is perfect balance
producing a delicate and delightful infusion,
a real afternoon joy.

EGYPTIAN MINT

This Egyptian Mint leaf dating back to the
pharaohs is a hearty caffeine-free pepper-
mint. It’s refreshing, cooling and flavour-
ful notes are well rounded with no bitter
aftertaste. Perfect for cleansing the palate
and energising the body after a meal.

CITRUS CHAMOMILE

Since early Greco-Roman period, the calming
and soothing qualities of Chamomile have
been well known. This caffeine-free blend of
Chamomile is enhanced with delightful
flavour of lemongrass. The result is a mellow
citrus delight.

PERSIAN POMEGRANATE

Capturing the unique flavour of one of the
world’s oldest fruits, Persian Pomegranate
delivers a succulent herbal infusion.
Pomegranate is a super fruit which is high 
in antioxidants, accounting for it's recent
popularity amongst the health conscious.

Black Teas

Green & White Tea Collection

Herbal Teas

Coffee also available, please ask server.

A hot beverage and a refill is included in the Afternoon Tea.



The Birdcage
SandwicheS

Duck’s egg & watercress mayonnaise 
Smoked salmon & prawn with dill & rocket ‘salad cream’ 

English salted cucumber with apple crème fraîche                                  
Poached chicken with lime & coriander                                                                                                                                        

Warm plain & fruit scones served with Cornish clotted cream
& red berry preserve       

Warm, freshly made Madeleine’s with sweet green tea syrup

Dark chocolate & caramel opera cake, crisp brandy snap tuille                                               

Mixed macaroons  

Lemon & poppy seed cake with lemon curd cream                                 

£19.50 per person

The Bookcase  
Crispy fried ham hock bon bon, mustard seed mayo
Mini West Country steak & ale pie, red wine gravy  

Lamb & mint ‘slider’ with red currant & red onion relish                                            
Whisky scented salmon on pumpernickel, sweet 

cured cucumber 

Sherry trifle ‘jar’                                                                                   
Doughnuts & dips                                                                                 

Warm fruit scone                                                                               
Clotted cream & preserves

Warm, freshly made Madeleine’s with sweet green tea syrup

Warm cheese scone                                                                            
Mustard butter, green tomato relish

£19.50 per person

The Basket  
Warm plain & fruit scones served with Cornish clotted cream

& red berry preserve       

Warm, freshly made Madeleine’s with sweet green tea syrup

£10.50 per person

Add a tipple: 
A glass of Prosecco £5.00

A glass of Champagne £7.00

A bottle of Goose Island's Honkers Ale £5.00

All of our dishes may contain traces of nuts and some of our fish 
dishes may contain bones.

If you have any concerns regarding food allergens please ask a member of staff 
& you will be provided with detailed information on each dish.




